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BCTGM caravan seeks ACS negotiations
Last Thursday two-dozen
workers who have been locked
out of their jobs at American
Crystal Sugar Co. for ten
months walked out of Drayton,
ND on their way to Grafton,
ND. Over the next seven days,
the members of the Bakery,
Confectionery, Tobacco Workers, and Grain Millers’ union
walk or ride in a hay
VOL. 118 will
wagon approximately 200
NO. 23 miles as they make their way to
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Milwaukee mayor Tom Barrett got a warm welcome from a few hundred supporters in
Superior last Saturday in his bid to unseat Republican Gov. Scott Walker in Tuesday’s
Recall Election. Voters still had 8 hours to get to the polls when this issue went to press.

Tom Barrett a big hit in Superior Saturday
Milwaukee mayor Tom
Barrett, the Democrat who
hoped to unseat Republican
Governor Scott Walker in
Wisconsin’s recall election
Tuesday, was a big hit with a
few hundred supporters who
showed up on Saturday afternoon at Shamrock Pizza. It was
a much bigger gathering by far
than Barrett had mustered in
two trips to Superior when he
ran against Walker in 2010.
(As this issue went to press
Wisconsin voters still had eight
hours to vote in the recall.)
Mike Johnson played “On
Wisconsin” on his bagpipes,
which helped set a festive

mood.
Close to 200 people had
been waiting on Tower Avenue
for over an hour for Barrett,
enticing horn honks from passing motorists and few thumbs
down responses. Many professional “Reclaim Wisconsin”
signs were in evidence, but perhaps the best was a homemade
“Mistakes Happen Recall
Walker” sign.
Barrett emerged from a well
used Ford Taurus and walked
the length of the line of
greeters, engaging in dialogue
with everyone he met.
Once inside the jammed
Shamrock, Barrett told the
gathering that Walker had
divided the state, pitting neighbors, co-workers, and families
against one another.
“And don’t forget wedding
receptions, one woman told
me,” Barrett said. “She said she
had been to three wedding
receptions that ended in trouble
because Governor Walker succeeded in dividing us. I am
here because we will not let
him conquer the middle class
of this state, and I will fight for
those who want to be middle

class and are working two or
three jobs.”
Barrett said Walker never
campaigned on attacking the
middle class and that is what
outraged the people. The recall
effort started as a grassroots
movement as a matter of
integrity he said.
Twice Barrett referenced
Walker being the only governor with a criminal defense
fund and the fact that Walker
wouldn’t answer any questions
about the case that has seen 13
people granted immunity on
felony charges. The illegal
campaign activity case was
from Walker’s time as
Milwaukee County’s executive.
Barrett accused Walker of
being the tea party’s poster boy
who is more interested in how
he looks nationally than his job
in Wisconsin.
“I’m being outspent ten to
one so I should be crushed” but
he’s in almost a dead heat in the
polls.
“Walker gets millions from
billionaires but I have you,”
Barrett said the biggest cheers
See Barrett...page 7

Moorhead, MN, where ACS is
headquartered.
Their goal is to draw attention to the ongoing lockout and
its impact on their communities. They will camp out each
night and invite the public to
join them for potluck suppers,
live entertainment, and fellowship. They hope to discuss their
struggles of the last 10 months
and how they believe they can
resolve this struggle, through
cooperation and real negotiation.
“We are calling on Crystal
Sugar management to engage
in real negotiations when we
meet them on June 8,” said
Gayln Olson, a locked out
worker and president of
BCTGM Local 372G. “The
women and men of the caravan
are undertaking this journey to
affirm that union members
want to cooperate with Crystal
Sugar shareholders and executives to end the lockout and
negotiate a contract that’s fair
for workers, the company,
farmers, and customers.”
Workers point to the profound impact the lockout has
had on their families and their
communities up and down the
Red River Valley for ten long
months. Workers like Brad
Nelson of Drayton have been
unable to collect unemployment insurance like their coworkers in Minnesota because
of North Dakota law. The
financial impact on many families has been devastating.
“I worked for Crystal Sugar
for 32 years before they locked
me out last August. My wife
and my step-son worked for the
company too,” said Nelson,
who worked at the Drayton
factory. “This lockout has hit
our family hard financially.
We’ve been getting by on our
savings. But this has taken an
emotional toll too. I thought the
farmers and the company
thought a lot more of us than
this, especially after 30 plus
years on the job. My wife and I
have devoted our whole careers
to this company, and this is the
thanks we get.”
Gary Granzotto, President
of the North Dakota AFL-CIO,
spoke before the workers
began their journey. He called
on the company to end the
lockout and the resulting devastation. “Your lockout strategy has divided families and
neighbors. There used to be a
cooperative partnership among
farmers, workers, and management,” he said. “Now there is
distrust, frustration, and anger.
There can be no dollar assessment placed on these losses.”

Despite the devastation
wrought on many workers’
lives, they continue to call on
the company to simply engage
in genuine negotiations with
them when the two sides meet
on June 8. “Crystal Sugar is a
cooperative that has been built
by cooperation among farmers,
factory workers, and managers,” said Olson. “That cooperation has produced record
profits in recent years, and,
only through cooperation will
we be successful again.”
After brief remarks by
Granzotto and several workers,
the caravan was escorted out of
town by a group of workers on
motorcycles.
The caravan has garnered
support across the Red River
Valley,
the
website
CrystalGreed.com reports.
“We also made headlines
across the Red River Valley,”
the site notes. “Valley News
Live produced an excellent feature on the Caravan. Brad
Nelson, locked out of his job at
American Crystal Sugar’s
Drayton plant, said he hopes
management and Crystal’s
growers are taking notice. ‘We
want everyone to know that
we’re willing to cooperate and
negotiate, and we want the
company to do the same thing,’
Nelson said.
“Grand
Forks-based
WDAZ covered the opening
day of the Caravan – as well as
the Prayer Service at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Crookston this
Sunday. Becki Jacobson, a
locked-out
worker
from
Moorhead, Minnesota, made
the trip north to Drayton on her
motorcycle for the rally. ‘We’re
serious, we want our jobs back
and it’s time for them to be
serious and start doing something,’ she told WDAZ.
“The Grand Forks Herald
ran an article on the Caravan in
its Friday edition, ‘Locked-out
Crystal workers take message
on the road.’ Reporter Stephen
J. Lee said the procession took
on a ‘festive air,’ as workers
and their supporters remained
hopeful the company and its
leadership would join them in
working together to reach an
agreement and end the lockout.”
The caravan concludes
today with a vigil in Moorhead
on the eve of a bargaining session scheduled with the help of
a federal mediator.
More than 1,300 workers at
ACS facilities in Minnesota,
North Dakota and Iowa have
been locked out of their jobs
since August 1, 2011.

Carlton County CLB recommends Lourey, Sundin, Johnson, for endorsement
Mike Kuitu, President of the
Carlton County Central Labor
Body, said delegates at their
Monday night meeting made
recommendations for endorsements of state legislative candidates that fall under their jurisdiction for the 2012 elections.

For Minnesota Senate
District 11, the Labor Body,
endorsed State Senator Tony
Lourey of Kerrick, MN as the
best candidate to represent
working families.
“Senator Lourey’s lifetime
AFL-CIO voting record and

Central Body screens June 14
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will screen candidates for Minnesota legislative races Thursday, June 14 beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the Duluth Labor Temple’s Wellstone Hall
prior to their regular monthly meeting.
The districts that fall under the CLB’s jurisdiction are Senate
District 7, House District 7A, 7B and 3B.
Duluth’s District 7 did not get changed during redistricting
following the 2010 U.S. Census. Senator Roger Reinert is seeking re-election as are representatives Tom Huntley (7A) and
Kerry Gauthier (7B). Brandon Clokey has filed to run against
Huntley as a DFLer.
House District 3B is a new district that has Rep. Mary
Murphy as its incumbent. She formerly represented District 6B.
Her new district extends from the St. Louis/Carlton county line
to Two Harbors across the top of Duluth.
The filing period for all candidates with the Secretary of State
ended on Tuesday, June 5 after this issue went to press.

SHEET METAL
WORKERS Local #10
Duluth, Superior, Iron
Range, Bemidji & Retirees

Dennis Marchetti is retiring. I am running for
business rep. and asking for your vote in June.

Please Vote 4 Douglas D. Christy

ATTN. RETIREES: YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

George Sundstrom endorses Doug Christy!

Attention Sheet Metal Workers
LOCAL 10 MEMBERS
VOTE MIKE McCAULEY
Financial Secretary/Treasurer
32-year SMW Local 10 member experienced with:
* SMW Local 10 Pension Trustee
* Recording Secretary/Executive Board
* Apprenticeship Committee Trustee
* SMW Local 10 Contract Negotiation Committee
* St. Paul Building and Construction Trades Council
* Regional Labor Federation AFL-CIO (St. Paul)
* SMW Federal Credit Union Supervisory Board

commitment to progressive
values, make him the clear
choice for voters this
November,” said Kuitu.
In the crowded Minnesota
House of Representatives
District 11A race, several candidates applied for labor’s
endorsement. The Carlton
County Central Labor Body,
endorsed Mike Sundin of Esko,
a member of Painters & Allied
Trades Local 106.
“From corporate boardrooms, in Congress, in statehouses across our nation, the
people’s right to bargain collectively, and their standard of living are under constant attack.
The result of all these attacks
has been a massive transfer of
wealth from the poor and the
middle classes to the ultra
wealthy. Mike Sundin has a
complete understanding of the
nature of wealth disparity, and
is the savvy fighter working
families need to represent them
in St. Paul.” Kuitu said.
Lourey and Sundin both
have received the DFL Party
endorsement.
Sundin will face Cloquet
mayor Bruce Ahlgren in the
August Primary.
In Minnesota House District
11B, the Labor Body endorsed
Nathan Johnson.
“Mr. Johnson’s passion to
represent the people, confidence in himself, and his campaign’s commitment should
carry the day in the August
Primary, and again in
November,” said Kuitu.
Johnson will face former
state representative Tim Faust
in the August DFL Primary.
Minnesota AFL -CIO rules
require a two-thirds majority to
endorse, however the 18 delegates, from 12 local unions

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, June 21
9:00 a.m.
West Duluth Perkin’s

IBEW 31 & 242

voted unanimously to endorse
Lourey, Sundin, and Johnson.
The Central Body furthered
their recommendations of
endorsement to the Northeast
Area Labor Council, and the
Minnesota AFL-CIO.
Following redistricting the
former Senate District 8
became District 11. House

District 11A has an open seat.
House District 11B would have
been the new district for Rep.
Bill Hilty, but he has
announced his retirement.
The filing period for all candidates with the Secretary of
State’s office ended on
Tuesday, June 5 after this issue
went to press.

LMN: “The Coca Cola Case”
Coca-Cola is one of the most visible brands in the world.
Coke is to soda what Crescent is to adjustable wrenches – a
brand that became a standard. But there is much about their corporation that Coke doesn’t want you to see.
Labor Movie Night this month will give you a different look
at Coke when they feature a documentary film about Coca-Cola
and the corporation’s labor and human rights history in Latin
America.
“The truth that refreshes” is how the website for “The Coca
Cola Case” describes the 2009 full length documentary film by
Carmen Garcia & Germán Gutiérrez. “Killer Coke” is how many
see the corporation for their activities in Latin America. In the
U.S. Coca Cola has a lot of unionized employees. In Latin
America they fight unions mercilessly. Many deaths have
occurred, few with convictions or answers. Visit killercoke.org
to find out more about murdered trade unionists and lawsuits.
Labor Movie Night is Thursday, June 28 at 6:00 p.m. in
Wellstone Hall, Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Road (enter
via South St. entrance facing Lake Superior, ample parking near
doors). Refreshments and great discussion are always part of the
evening’s enjoyment, no matter the subject matter.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, June 12, 2012, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

ATTENTION ~ SHEET METAL

WORKERS LOCAL #10

V OT E

DEAN THRUN

Business
Representative

Duluth/Superior, Iron Range
Bemidji, and Retirees

• 18-year member of SMW 10
• Negotiating committee experience
• Practical leadership history with
supervisory experience working
with owners, contractors
and trades’ members to bring projects full circle
• Well-spoken with positive energy and assertive
support of the SMWIA mission

VOTE MIKE McCAULEY Retirees’
INTEGRITY
Luncheon
PROVEN LEADERSHIP Tues., June 26
The time is NOW, the CHOICE
1:00 p.m.
EXPERIENCED

Please Vote
June 20th and 21st
Paid for by Mike McCauley
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Gronk’s

(Allouez, Superior)
Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

is clear, for your future please

VOT E D E A N T H R U N
A Trained, Dedicated, Trusted, Leader
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Romney asked by unions to
join equal pay for women
One undercurrent in the
Recall Walker effort is how the
proud progressive tradition
Wisconsin has in leading the
nation has been destroyed by
the conservative, money grubbing governor. Some of us
believe in “people before profits.” Senator Bob Jauch
brought it up at a rally May 30.
“What’s at stake,” Jauch
asked. “All we care about.”
Walker has targeted collective bargaining, education,
health care, pensions, and
issues the state has been a
national leader on. They all
started with Bob LaFollette in
1911 said Jauch. “(He) started
our progressive agenda and
gave us our legacy (that) every
citizen matters. This is about a
family called Wisconsin that’s
trying to get its identity back.”
By the time you read this
we’ll probably know what happened in the recall, but no matter who wins it won’t change
the huge role LaFollette played
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in crafting the Wisconsin tradition. Even Walker supporters
had invoked his name, but distorted his position, to say the
recall was wrong.
At a book signing in the
Labor Temple May 21 with
authors Stewart Acuff and
Joanne Boyer, LaFollette surfaced again. In “Wisdom of
Progressive Voices” Boyer
writes about and quotes 23 progressive Americans. Senator
Robert M. (Fighting Bob)
LaFollette is the first voice she
helps us hear, saying he is
“considered to be the Father of
the Progressive Movement.”
He served in the U.S. House
of Representatives (1885–
1891), was Wisconsin governor (1901–1906), and the U.S.
Senate (1906–1925). He ran
for president in 1924 under the
Progressive Party, getting 17%
of the popular vote. He founded the venerable Progressive
Magazine in 1909 in Madison,
which is till published monthly.
Boyer writes that LaFollette
was against U.S. involvement
in World War I and wanted a
referendum before any president could lead the nation into
war. He was against all foreign
war involvement, fought the
draft, was a strong anti-segregationist, supported women’s
sufferage, and warned of corporate power, Boyer wrote.
LaFollette wanted government ownership of railroads
and electric utilities, cheap
credit for farmers, child labor
outlawed, stronger laws for
unions, and civil liberties protected. How do you think he’d
fit in today in Wisconsin?
Boyer uses a lot of quotes in
profiling her progressives. One
she uses for LaFollette is a July
4, 1897 speech titled “Dangers
Threatening Representative
Government.” Boyer says it is
considered one of the great
speeches in American history.
Here’s a bit:
“The existence of the corpo-
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ration, as we have it with us
today, was never dreamed of by
the fathers...The corporation of
today has invaded every
department of business, and its
powerful but invisible hand is
felt in almost all activities of
life...the effect of this change
upon the American people is
radical and rapid. The individual is fast disappearing as a
business factor and in his stead
is this new device, the modern
corporation...The influence of
this change upon character cannot be overestimated.”
And here we stand with corporate interests controlling politics with money. Scott Walker
found over $30 million in a few
months to fight off the people
and ever more was invisible
thanks to Citizens United.
Fightin’ Bob would weep.
His family name is still
strong in Wisconsin. Doug
LaFollette has been Wisconsin’s Secretary of State for 30
years. Doug’s great-grandfather and “Fighting Bob” were
brothers. Doug ran in the
Democratic recall primary for
governor May 8 but finished a
distant fourth with only 19,461
votes (3%). Tom Barrett won
with 390,109 (58%).
At some point you’d think
there would be a voter backlash
against our money, greed, and
profit-driven system. Hopefully it happened Tuesday in
Wisconsin. Unfortunately we
seem to be getting farther and
farther away from being able to
elect candidates with progressive values. Dennis Kucinich
got beat in Ohio by Marcy
Kaptur in a Democratic primary that pitted the two sitting
members of the U.S. House.
Nothing wrong with Kaptur,
but she’s no Kucinich.
You can read about
Kucinich in Boyer’s “Wisdom
of Progressive Voices.” He’s
number 22. Wellstone’s there.
Oh, weren’t those the good
old days?

WASHINGTON (PAI)--With a Senate vote on equal pay for
equal work scheduled for the week of June 4, the Steelworkers
and the Teamsters challenged Republican presidential nominee
Mitt Romney to back the legislation.
But the two unions got no response from the Romney campaign, and the legislation may again fall victim to a Senate GOP
filibuster threat, as it did in Dec. 2010.
Steelworkers President Leo Gerard and Teamsters President
James Hoffa spoke out for the legislation, pushed by a coalition
of Democratic senators led by Barbara Mikulski, D-Md. The
Paycheck Fairness Act would make it illegal for firms to discipline or fire workers who ask about pay. Other unions, their
allies, and the Coalition of Labor Union Women are waging a
national call-your-senators drive in advance of the vote.
The bill also would impose triple damages in pay discrimination cases and would narrow the “business necessity” reasons
firms use to discriminate in pay by gender.
“In this environment, when more hard-working women are
the sole wage-earners for their families, it is particularly vital we
provide them with every tool to fight discrimination by their
employers,” said Gerard.
“Throughout this primary season, we have seen Republican
candidates take aim at women’s rights. It is time for Mitt
Romney to end his party’s despicable war on women and support
this bill,” Gerard added. Romney has ducked reporters’ questions about women’s rights, including the legislation.
“It is outrageous that Romney refuses to support fundamental
fairness for women by ending pay discrimination,” stated Hoffa.
“Coincidentally, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce is doing its
best to defeat this legislation. Romney is once again beholden to
the only thing he understands -- the almighty dollar. He would
rather allow women’s wages to continue to be depressed than
bite the hand of his corporate backers.”
“Romney’s refusal to take a stand for basic fairness shows
why unions are so important,” Hoffa said. “If Romney won’t
denounce something as despicable as job discrimination, it’s
crystal clear he won’t stand up for the middle class.”
The Paycheck Fairness Act would put teeth into a 1962 equal
pay law. It also would build on the Lilly Ledbetter law, which
Democratic President Barack Obama signed, restoring the right
to sue for pay discrimination. Ledbetter, a supervisor at an
USW-represented tire plant in Alabama, suffered pay discrimination for 19 years before finding out. She told Press Associates
at a congressional hearing on her law that had the contract covered her, the pay discrimination would not have occurred.

This Day In History~www.workdayminnesota.org
June 5, 1968 - Shortly after midnight, Robert Kennedy was
shot after finishing a speech in a California hotel. He had
won the California primary and four others and seemed a
shoo-in for the Democratic presidential nomination. He died
about 24 hours after the shooting; Sirhan Sirhan was convicted of assassination.
June 6, 1944 - British, American and Canadian troops landed on the beaches of Normandy, France, for the pivotal
assault in World War II known as D-Day. More than 150,000
men and 5,000 ships took part. Thousands died and many
remain buried in huge military cemeteries in France.
June 7, 1979 - The historic founding convention of the
United Food and Commercial Workers International Union
brought together the Retail Clerks International Union and
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
America. For more about the UFCW, visit the union's website, www.ufcw.org
The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the official publication of
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers and unions. The views and
opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World do not
necessarily reflect the views of the paper, its Board of Directors
or staff, the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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Want to rebuild unions? U.S. could learn a lot from following Brazil
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON --With private-sector union strength at its
lowest point since the 1920s,
the U.S. union movement
could learn how to rebuild
itself from successful union
movements overseas, specifically Brazil’s, how to rebuild,
says Communications Workers
President Larry Cohen. And
the payoff of such reconstruction would show up in increasing worker leverage against
multi-national corporations.
Cohen, chair of the AFLCIO’s Organizing Committee,

cited Brazil during a mid-April forum on the Taiwaneseowned firm Foxxconn and its
labor abuses in the People’s
Republic of China, compared
to its labor rights record elsewhere, and specifically Brazil.
The exploited Foxxconn
Chinese workers are paid barely above China’s minimum
wage when they’re paid at all.
They’re kept virtually imprisoned in barracks-like housing
and must work at least 60 hours
weekly – not counting unpaid
overtime. FoxxConn, at plants
in China, Brazil and elsewhere,
manufactures virtually all the
iPads, iPhones and similar
devices for Apple and other
electronics manufacturers.
Conditions are so bad at

Foxxconn’s Chinese plants –
and Apple, its main buyer, has
done virtually nothing about
them for at least six years – that
Foxxconn managers had to
force workers to sign contracts
not to commit suicide, because
so many have.
Conditions in Brazil, with
its strong union, not a government-run
pro-management
union as in China, are different.
The Brazilian Foxxconn workers have 44-hour weeks, little
overtime, health and safety
standards, 30 days (not 5) of
paid vacation, lunch subsidies,
paid maternity leave and wages
almost double the Brazilian
minimum wage.
The Brazilian Foxxconn
workers achieved that with aid

Into apps? Here’s 1 4 U
If you’re a technowhack you’re probably into apps for your
cell phone. CEI now has one that they’re touting as keeping “citizen activists informed on pro-worker votes in Congress and
state legislatures.” Note they didn’t say “union activists” because
CEI stands for Competitive Enterprise Institute and is pro-business, anti-labor, and wants limited government.
Union activist technowhacks may enjoy the app anyway. You
just reverse the slant for their congressional labor voting scorecard and their Big Labor vs. Taxpayers Index. You’ll get breaking news you may enjoy hearing about how labor runs America.
Labor Movie Night
Workplacechoice.org will also “Keep track of individual
Thurs., June 28, 6 p.m. unions, Big Labor bosses, industries, legislation, and politics
Duluth Labor Temple with our topical index.”

The Grassroots Organizers are a loose group of activists who are coming together to promote issues of common concern. They came together for their first action May 30 at Hwy.
33 and Cloquet Avenue. This happy bunch was joined by even more folks on the median
just across the avenue. After getting their points across to commuters, they retired for some
great chili at the Labor Temple in Cloquet to discuss their feelings on where America is
headed, where they want it to go, and how to get there, with over two dozen in attendance.

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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of his Metalworkers Union of
Brazil, Luis Carlos de Oliviera,
the union vice president, said
through an interpreter at the
same session where Cohen
spoke. And that prompted
Cohen to hold the Brazilians up
as an example of what the U.S.
should be doing.
“Look at the contrast,”
Cohen exclaimed, comparing
the Foxxconn workers in China
and Brazil. “A critical factor is
the rights of workers –- not
what we documented about
working conditions – but how
the workers rose up, built a
political movement, and what
the result is.”
It took Brazil 25 years, not
just to construct a vibrant union
movement, but also to overcome the pro-business legacy
of a military dictatorship,
Cohen admitted.
But the
Brazilian unions and its
Workers Party, led by Luis
Ignacio “Lula” da Silva – who
after three tries was also elected Brazilian president – won
those successes for workers
and the wider society.
“Today, almost 40% of
workers in Brazil have bargaining rights,” including those
who work for Foxxconn.
“Twenty-five years ago, it was
zero,” Cohen said. “They built
a labor movement from
scratch, and at huge risk.”
That aids workers Brazilwide, Cohen noted, citing projections that Brazilian “wages
for production workers will be
the same as those in the U.S.
within five years.” But there
are political obstacles to
rebuilding U.S. unions, even if
they follow the same path Lula
and his colleagues took, Cohen
admitted. One is U.S. labor
law. Brazilian law mandates
majority-signup recognition of
unions in a workplace, while
U.S. law lets employers interfere with union recognition
elections.
Brazilian trade policy protects workers. Indeed, Brazil
used it to ban substandard
Chinese-made goods earlier
this year, news reports show.

The U.S., Cohen said, signs socalled “free trade” treaties
which lack worker protections.
“So how do we build a
workers’ rights movement
from scratch?” he asked.
“Well, it starts with a narrative
– that of the 99% -- and training people about the economy,” how it works to workers’
disadvantage now, but how it
could work to their advantage
in the future.
“And the narrative has to be
about the collapse of our
democracy, so that the billionaires control the political
process – and how that fits into
economic justice issues” which
are left behind due to “virtually
no collective bargaining rights”
in the private sector, he said.
Workers will have to tell the
story themselves, and be
trained to do so effectively
using both old and new mass
media, Cohen said. And they’ll
have to raise the popular consciousness by taking their
activism to the streets, just as
the Verizon workers did after
the firm forced them into a 2week strike last August.
And they can’t count on
politicians to work for workers,
unless popular pressure shoves
those politicians, Cohen
warned. “Elections are no
longer an end in themselves.
They’re important, but winning
them” doesn’t guarantee wins
for workers, he said. “2008
showed that” after unionists
helped elect Barack Obama

Treat Yourself

Help Your Body

Full Circle Massage
in the Labor Temple

218-428-2858
www.fullcircleduluth.net

Rick Prebich
Rachel Sullivan
Carly Melin
LAW OFFICES OF RICHARD E. PREBICH
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
1932 Second Avenue East
Hibbing, MN 55746

218-262-6601
www.prebichlaw.com
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Building Trades get wins on PLAs, Davis Bacon in GOP-run U.S. House
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON--It was
close, but construction unions
posted two big wins late at
night on May 31 in the GOPrun House.
First, by a 218-198 vote just
after 9:00 p.m., the House
reversed its month-old position
and approved use of project
labor agreements on federally
funded construction. Right
afterwards, lawmakers defeat-

ed, 237-180, a last-minute
scheme to prevent using the
Davis-Bacon Act to set prevailing wages in military construction, too.
Rep. Michael Grimm, RN.Y., a first-term Republican in
an unexpected close race to
hold his Staten IslandBrooklyn U.S. House seat, led
the charge to restore PLAs, via
an amendment to the money
bill for military construction
projects. A Right Wing fresh-

man, Trent Franks, R-Ariz.,
tried to kill Davis-Bacon.
Grimm’s move killed an
anti-PLA section in the military
money bill and negated a PLA
ban the House approved less
than a month ago, 211-209, in
another defense bill.
“This is a big deal for our
construction unions,” said
Laborers legislative representative David Mallino before the
hour-long debate, which began
at 6 p.m. “It was not a com-

NE MN jobseekers 6, job openings 1
By Kevin Ristau,

Jobs Now Coalition
The Northeast Minnesota
region has three times as many
full-time job openings as it had
two years ago, according to the
latest Job Vacancy Survey from
the Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic
Development. (The Northeast
Minnesota Planning Region
consists of Aitkin, Carlton,
Cook, Itasca, Koochiching,
Lake and St. Louis counties.)
But with 10,300 unemployed
workers competing for 1,850
unfilled full-time jobs, job
seekers still outnumber full-

time openings by nearly 6-to-1.
Other findings include:
•Besides the 1,850 full-time
openings, there are also 1,100
part-time openings. The median wage for these openings is
$8.00 per hour (half of the jobs
are above it, half below).
•Only 54% of all openings
offer health care.
•Less than half of all openings (43%) require education
or training beyond high school.
•Only 15% of all openings
require a four-year degree.
•The median wage for all
openings is $10 per hour—less
than the inflation-adjusted

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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wage of $10.42 per hour. At
$7.25 per hour, the minimum
wage has lost 30% of its purchasing power since 1968,
when it was $1.60 per hour. If
it had kept pace with inflation,
it would be $10.42 per hour in
2012 dollars. The U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics inflation calculator is at: http://www.bls.
gov/bls/inflation.htm
For many Northeast Minnesota workers, $10 per hour is
not enough to make ends meet.
JOBS NOW’s Cost of Living
research shows that in a
Northeast Minnesota family of
four with both parents working, each worker must earn
$12.60 per hour to meet basic
needs. A PDF of the Cost of
Living in Minnesota report is at
jobsnowcoalition.org/ourwork/econ-lit/cost-ofliving.html

fortable buffer” of votes for
PLAs, he added before the 9
p.m. roll call. “It depended on
who was there and who wasn’t” in the House chamber in
the evening.
And the close vote, plus the
fact that the PLA ban is the #1
priority of the anti-union
Associated Builders and
Contractors, assures the issue
will rise again, he warns.
Construction unions staged
a major lobbying effort to
restore PLAs on federally
funded projects, after the first
vote. IBEW Local 3 in New
York distributed a typical set of
talking points for unionists to
use with their lawmakers.
“A PLA is a business model
that increases efficiency and
quality of construction projects
for the private sector as well as
local, state, and federal governments,” the local said. “It is a
pre-hire collective bargaining
agreement that establishes the
terms and conditions of
employment for all workers
and their respective crafts,” it
added.
Among the “pro-business”
points of PLAs that IBEW 3
wanted members to make are
PLA bans on strikes or work
stoppages, establishment of “a
single procedure for handling
all workforce disputes regardless of the craft” and being “an
effective tool for ensuring that
large and complex projects are

completed on time” by highly
skilled and properly trained
local workers, at set wages.
That makes budgeting easier.

Boat Insurance

makes it more fun!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

Proud to use
Union Labor

Sunrise Memorial
Cemetery
Funeral Home
& Cremation

218-727-6869

4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
Free Graves for Veterans

Working together to give you our best efforts!
Let us help you take the stress out of your building plans!
The Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee meets regularly
to ensure that customers who use
our services are getting the best
bang for their construction dollar.
Our Project Labor Agreements have
proven to be incredibly eﬀective for
businesses, government, and developers who want their projects to
come in on time and on budget.
Amendola Builders • Associated General Contractors of Minnesota •
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers #1 • Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633 •
Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange • Four Star Construction •
IBEW #242 • Iron Workers #512 • Jamar • J.R. Jensen & Son • Johnson-Wilson •
Kraus-Anderson • Laborers #1091 • Lakehead Constructors • Minnesota LECET •
NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors Assn •
Northland Constructors • Operating Engineers #49 • Operating Engineers #139 •
Oscar J. Boldt Construction • Painters Local 106 • Plumbers & Steamfitters #11 •
Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10 • Swanson & Youngdale •
Teamsters #346 • Viet Disposal Systems

Contact the Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee at 218-727-2199

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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All this governor talk makes us remember why we liked Floyd B. Olson
By Dave Riehle
~from May 2005 about the
time of the 100-year anniversary of the IWW, the Wobblies
What’s in a name? A meanspirited proposal floated last
fall to erase Farmer-Labor
party governor Floyd B.
Olson’s name from State
Highway 55 got its 15 minutes
of media attention and then
faded away.
Nominating
Californian Ronald Reagan as
a suitable replacement did not
set well with most Minnesotans
regardless of political orientation.
With the month of May designated as Labor History
Month, it’s a good time for
Minnesotans to remember
what Floyd B. Olson –and the
working people’s movement he
headed--contributed to our
state.
Olson, who grew up in a
diverse North Minneapolis
working-class neighborhood,
was a tri-lingual agitator and
orator, speaking in English,
Norwegian and Yiddish.
Olson’s intelligence, boldness,
working class roots, even his
good looks and impressive
stature, focused the Farmer
Labor party through the prism
of his personality and convictions. Shaped by decades of
agitation in the Midwest by
Populists, Socialists, Wobblies,
Non-Partisan Leaguers and

cooperative movements— the
rank and file responded with a
storm of enthusiasm when
Olson proclaimed in 1934:
“I am not a liberal. I am
what I want to be—I am a radical.”
Immensely popular in his
day, Olson was elected
Governor three times and died
of cancer at the age of 44 while
running for certain victory as a
candidate for US Senate in
1936. Not only did he have the
support of organized labor and
working farmers, he represented an independent third political party in this state which had
been deliberately crafted in
response to the failure of the
two old parties to stand by
these constituencies in troubled
times.
The political movement that
created the Farmer Labor party
crystallized at a convention of
the Minnesota State Federation
of Labor in 1919, where the
delegates from organized labor
met in convention to form the
Working
People’s
NonPartisan League. Merger with
progressive farmers came soon
after.
The virulently anti-union
Minneapolis Citizen’s Alliance
set the tone for all future critics
of Farmer Laborism, which did
not yet include the 28-year old
Olson, at that point an apprentice lawyer and a Democrat.

“Reds Control 37th Annual
Convention of State Federation
of Labor—Political Machine
Formed,” trumpeted the
Citizen’s Alliance Bulletin of
August 1919.
What’s in a name, or a
label? Olson always said, after
he had been converted to
Farmer-Laborism, that he
would rather be called “red”
than “yellow.”
The labor “Reds” in 1919
included William Mahoney,
President of the St Paul Trades
and Labor Assembly and future
Mayor of St. Paul, former
Minneapolis Mayor Tom Van
Lear from the Machinists
Union and attorney Arthur
LeSueur, who had served as
Mayor of Minot, North Dakota.
Their offenses, according to the
Citizen’s Alliance, included
calling for “recognition of
unions to be enforced by law,”
a 44-hour week, freedom of the
press and assembly, social
insurance (i.e. Social Security)
and public ownership of some
major industries. In 1934
Olson and the FLP advocated
government
takeover
of
Minnesota electric utilities,
packing plants, grain elevators
and iron mines.
Perhaps some of the antipathy expressed by current
Olson-bashers—like those in
the
so-called
Taxpayers
League--can be better under-

stood in light of a report by
Minnesota
Representative
Ernest Lundeen to Congress in
1936 that among the accomplishments of the FLP was
“more equitable enforcement
of tax laws, which is cleaning
up a condition of mass tax
dodging by wealthy groups.”
While demanding increased
revenues from business and the
wealthy, the FLP state platform
proposed the elimination of all
property taxes on urban and
rural homesteads and opposed
a sales tax as regressive.
Despite its naysayers past
and present, the imprint of this
unique people’s movement and
its most popular and charismatic leader is indelible. Its broad
and ambitious goals of social
justice remain incomplete, and
today, under attack with a
ferocity unmatched since its
inception.
For those of us in organized
labor, its memory is still green.
Floyd B Olson’s name will
always be writ large on our
banner along with his message:
“The rights that labor has won,
labor must fight to protect.”
-Dave Riehle is a labor
historian and was Local
Chairman, United Transportation Union Lodge 650 when
he wrote this piece

You Could Dig Up More
Than You Bargained For
U

nderground electric, natural gas and phone lines need to be located
at your work site before digging to avoid utility line accidents. If you’re landscaping or gardening on your property or clearing land at a construction site, you
must call Gopher State One Call at 1-800-252-1166 before you
excavate.
They’re a state-wide center that notifies utilities of your dig site. Utility
personnel visit the site and mark underground lines, wire or pipe with paint
or flags.
You need to call 48 hours prior to the start of digging. It’s a FREE
SERVICE that can save you time, trouble and perhaps your life.

DIAL

Greg Rindal
Minnesota Power Safety Manager
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811Gopher State One Call

Damage Prevention Center

®
an

company

Call Gopher State One Call
before you DIG at
1-800-252-1166

Floyd B. Olson

Missouri OKs
child care
union vote
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
In an unanimous decision,
the Missouri Court of Appeals’
Western District ruled May 2
that a joint AFSCME-Service
Employees union won the
union recognition election two
years ago among the state’s
home care workers. The 2010
vote was a rerun after courts
tossed out a 2009 win.
Lower courts had thrown
out the 2010 election because
the Missouri Board of
Mediation, which oversaw it,
did not issue specific rules for
mail-in voting. The appellate
judges told the board to certify
the win. That lets the Missouri
Home Care Union plan for bargaining with the mediation
board on behalf of the 13,151
home care workers.
The judges’ ruling also
opens the way for unions to
add Missouri to the everlengthening list of states where
they are organizing home care
workers, who are some of the
most-exploited and poorly paid
workers in the nation.
Four Missouri home care
workers’ employment agencies
that opposed unions challenged
the vote, which the union had
won 2,085-1,405. Several
home care workers joined the
suit, arguing they should have
been allowed to vote, even
though they didn’t start work
until after the cutoff date, Dec.
31, 2009, for eligibility to vote
in April 2010.
The appellate judges noted
the 2008 referendum that let
the home care workers unionize did not give any standing to
the 55 employment agencies.
The state board is the “employer of record for collective bargaining purposes only,” the
judges said.
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UFW co-founder Dolores Huerta receives
Medal of Freedom from President Obama
(PAI)--Dolores Huerta, cofounder with the late Cesar
Chavez of the United Farm
Workers and a pioneering
organizer and activist for
women, workers and Latinas,
received the Presidential Medal
of Freedom in a White House
ceremony on May 29. Huerta
was one of more than a dozen
recipients of the nation’s highest civilian honor. Others
included author Toni Morrison,
former astronaut and Ohio senator John Glenn and music legDolores Huerta
end Bob Dylan.
impact has been on our lives,”
“It’s our job to let them President Barack Obama said
know how extraordinary their after draping medals around

Barrett visits Superior...from page 1
of the afternoon.
State Assemblyman Nick Milroy was fired up by “the amazing turnout” and said door to
door canvassing and get-outthe-vote efforts were going
well.
“Walker dropped a war on
the people of Wisconsin, but
Tom Barrett will finish it,”
Milroy said to cheers inside the
pizza parlor.
State Senator Bob Jauch
said Barrett’s wife is a school
teacher just as his wife was for
35 years.
“Teachers are the envy of
America, they should not be
the enemy of America,” Jauch
Mike Johnson played a great said of Walker’s attack on
teachers and public education.
“On Wisconsin” Saturday.

the honorees.
Huerta and Chavez cofounded the UFW in the grape
fields of California 50 years
ago, and the ceremony was a
week after its convention, in
Bakersfield. Under Huerta and
Chavez, UFW gained national
renown for its nonviolent grape
boycotts and activism for farm
laborers, many Spanish-speaking and all unprotected by
labor law.
“Cesar
Chavez
once
described Dolores Huerta as
completely fearless, both mentally and physically,” current
union
President
Arturo
Rodriguez said. “Over six
decades, Dolores Huerta put
the nonviolent fight for civil
and labor rights ahead of her
personal interests, and sometimes before her personal safety. Like all the farm worker
strikers and boycotters, she
accepted a life of voluntary
poverty for many decades. Her
dynamic and inspiring leadership through the most difficult
and turbulent times in the farm
worker movement’s history
established her not only as a
leader of farm workers but as a
role model” for people worldwide, he added. “No one is
more deserving after a lifetime
of self-sacrifice and deep dedication to defending the poorest
and most abused people in our
country.”

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.
- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES

AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

Life’s basics & Labor’s involvement
Enabling a person to reach his or her next level of health,
achievement, spiritual, work, or family goals doesn’t happen
without their basic needs being met first. Food, shelter and
clothing are basic human needs that must be met before anyone
can move on to a higher level of functioning. Your Community
Services Program is a connection for our labor brothers and sisters who need basic things many of us can, fortunately, take for
granted. Additionally, the program serves to connect the labor
community with the community as a whole.
In this past month, the Community Services Committee
sponsored the Workers Memorial Day Solidarity Breakfast, as
we remembered union members who have died as a result of
direct or indirect occupational injuries.
Our committee participated in the National Letter Carriers
Food Drive, helping to supply area food shelves for the summer.
Coming up Thursday, June 21 is the United Way Day of
Caring when we always welcome additional help. This year we
will assist in preparing for CHUM’s Rhubarb Festival.
Activities such as these are steps in the process of taking care
of ourselves, and one another, whether we be union members or
not. The fact is that each one of us may at one time or another
need the services we support through our volunteer and/or
financial commitment – hence, the United Way and AFL-CIO
community services partnership we choose to participate in.
It is my intent to bring attention to the volunteer and in-kind
services that our brothers and sisters in labor participate in, so
please contact me with what your union or union members have
organized and served. The recent painting of the Northland
Vietnam Veterans Memorial structure is an example of the contribution of services to the community that warrants recognition
outside our labor community. The Gary New Duluth Veterans
Memorial also received volunteer, union, electrical work.
For information on available services or to volunteer for
Committee-sponsored or other community projects, please contact Lynette Swanberg, Community Services Director, at 218726-4775 or email me at commservices@unitedwayduluth.org.
Opportunities are abundant and your participation is welcomed.

RESOURCES from Labor Notes
Arguing taxes with your friends and neighbors? The Center
on Budget and Policy Priorities has ten colorful charts that show
just who’s paying taxes, who isn’t, and where the money goes
– more than half to Social Security and medical care for children,
the poor, and the elderly. They’re at bit.ly/taxcharts.
The Healthy Women Community website, designed to provide expert advice and to give women a space to discuss health
concerns, has started a forum specifically for union women. Join
them: community.healthywomen.org/group/labor-union-women
~ from www.labornotes.org

Donʼt know where to turn?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org

Community Services Program

or
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Lynette Swanberg , Director

Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!

(414)226--0241
Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

from

For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775

1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

(800)783--0081

Liaison Program News

Lynette Swanberg, Director
Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

424 West Superior Street
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
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OPEIU asks other unions to please cross out the Red Cross
NEW YORK (PAI)--The
Office and Professional Employees, whose members have
battled Red Cross for two years
over pay cuts, downsizing,
health care cost hikes and the
safety of the nation’s blood
supply, are asking other unions
to cross out the Red Cross.
OPEIU Local 459 in
Lansing, Mich., a United Food
and Commercial Workers local
in Toledo, Ohio, and Teamsters
locals in both cities and in
Cleveland were forced to strike
Red Cross March 30. At least
300 workers are walking picket
lines. Other OPEIU locals in
Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia
and elsewhere have also had to
struggle against the Red Cross.
Now OPEIU wants the
entire labor movement to take a
hike from the Red Cross.
The union announced on

May 31 that it wants “all labor
organizations with an open
contract covering blood services to join in striking against the
Red Cross.” It also wants other
unions “to suspend all
American Red Cross blood
drives and all union members
to not donate money or blood
to the ARC until the strike is
resolved.”
“While these four groups of
workers bravely strike, the
other 46 bargaining units” of
Red Cross workers “continue
to process the blood used to
break the strike,” through shipments from elsewhere, OPEIU
President Mike Goodwin
explained. “The Red Cross is
too big to feel the pain of even
four simultaneous strikes...It’s
time to stand together! We
need immediate support from
every union” representing Red

Cross workers, he said. “Many
of the members expressed a
desire to take action, but leadership is hesitating...It’s time
for a strong showing of solidarity to end this assault against
working people.”
The Red Cross has traditionally operated regionally,
resulting in 50 union contracts
nationwide. Now its central
headquarters is telling regions
to crack down on their workers.
The Lansing and Toledo unionists are its top targets.
The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration has fined Red
Cross up to $30 million in the
past several years for its failure
to keep the blood supply fresh.
Red Cross has retaliated by
blaming the workers, trying to
both cut their pay and forcing
them to work harder and
longer.
Red Cross’ refusal to bargain with Local 459 led that
union to file an unfair labor
practices complaint with the
NLRB.
“Red Cross continues to
ignore the facts about why we

are on strike,” said Parker, who
has 50 members on strike.
“Our members want a voice on
the job and they are concerned
the minimum staffing level
Red Cross is pushing through
could cause further potential
dangers for the blood supply.”
When the first strike
occurred, Teamsters President
James Hoffa wrote directly to
Red
Cross
CEO
Gail
McGovern to ask her to intervene. So far, he’s had no
response.

NLRB GOP member resigns
WASHINGTON (PAI)--National Labor Relations Board
Republican member Terence Flynn will resign, the other four
NLRB members announced on May 27. Flynn has been under an
ethical cloud for leaks of internal board deliberations to
Republican operatives when Flynn was the top legal advisor to
another GOP board member.
Flynn’s resignation is effective July 24, but he immediately
withdrew from all pending NLRB cases, his staffers were reassigned and his workload was redistributed, board chairman Mark
Pearce said. Flynn also asked Democratic President Barack
Obama to withdraw Flynn’s nomination to a full NLRB term.
Union leaders had no immediate comment on Flynn’s decision, but had been outspoken in their demands that he quit, when
the scandal first broke in April.
Flynn’s conduct showed a “pattern of ethical violations that
are nothing less than shocking,” AFL-CIO President Richard
Trumka said then. “The report details numerous instances of
Flynn funneling confidential information about the labor board’s
activities and deliberations, including attorney-client privileged
information, to two former NLRB members who have been
actively engaged in a relentless campaign to undermine and discredit the NLRB through legal and rhetorical challenges to the
agency’s activities.”
Trumka and the others spoke out when the agency’s inspector general revealed that Flynn, while chief counsel to another
GOP NLRB member, passed confidential information to former
GOP NLRB members Peter Kirsanow and Peter Schaumber.
Schaumber is now a top labor advisor to GOP presidential nominee Mitt Romney.
Without going into details about Flynn’s conduct, the four
remaining board members, three Democrats and one
Republican, thanked the NLRB staff for its loyalty and professionalism during the uproar.
“Recent events have created a distraction from this mission”
of the board to fairly uphold labor law, their statement said.
“Such distractions shall not tarnish this agency’s image –- an
image created from the good and honest work of its employees.
“These events also caused us to reflect on the extremely high
value we as board members place on the deliberations we have
with each other and, as importantly, the free and open exchange
we have with you in considering cases. Hopefully, we can all
come away from this difficult experience and the threat it posed
to our deliberative process with a greater appreciation for that
process.
“We as a board renew our commitment to the public’s trust.
We hold sacred the ethical principles that are central to this
agency, including safeguarding confidential information and
deliberations,” their statement concluded.
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Life can be very chaotic after an on-the-job injury.
Make sure you take the time to select an experienced Workers'
Comp attorney to handle your claim so that you are fairly
compensated for your condition.
As one of Minnesota's busiest and most successful comp
law ﬁrms, we have helped thousands of injured workers receive
the beneﬁts that they deserve and get their life back in order.
And we can help you.
Call our Experienced Team for a FREE consultation!
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